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went in front - Invisible, Tosser
and Mother Brown confusing
everyone by shortcutting across
the middle.

Up a hill where Stonker was
asked what he was wearing for
Christmas fancy dress
(unfortunately he ran up the hill
too fast to hear the answer).   The
traffic lights were red but the
front of the field cantered over
the road, leaving the pack behind.

A long sandy path parallel to
the rails and Shergar was in her
element, galloping along the
straight, mane flying, crying
“mark it through”.    The soft
going came to an end with the
start of tarmac and a run down the
road to a check where the front of
the pack were at last confused –
Martin was sure someone had
called – they checked up and
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down, but were overtaken at this
point by most of the middle of
the field who were trotting
(some) and walking in a
determined way (mainly Surrey),
half way up Roseberry Avenue.

Left into another grassy stretch
and Lorraine appeared from
behind a tree saying “No, I didn’t
sleep in the van last night.”    At
the top we turned south and
away from the race course where
Brindle challenged an alsation to
a fight – promptly stopped by
Bob the Slob (spoil sport).

Tequil’over’s familiar cry
“Check-On On”  was heard for
the next 3 checks.  More tarmac
and then on to grass where Bonn
Bugle was discussing coaches
with SBJ – “No I can’t remember
where we got on, what we did, or
where we got off”.   SBJ was

renaming Golden Balls, Gee Gee,
which seemed quite appropriate
for the day.

The Hare was in the middle of
the field by now, walking at the
same pace as those still trying to
run, obviously keen to reach
Nancy’s “special”.   By now we
were two thirds of the way
round the course with all land
marks clearly in sight.

Soon after this we came upon a
huge crowd in a car park;   Vodka,
Sherry and Tomato Juice
Cocktail, or just straight Whisky
?   All washed down with Jelly
Babies.

A large white building on the
other side of the race track
(Terminator said it was the
Grandstand) so we must be half
way.   Front runners sent to
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Date 27-Jul-08

Hare Invisible

Venue Epsom Downs

On On Derby  (No Hats) Arms

Under Starter’s Orders with
Popeye mounted on bouncy
rubber and Tosser in jockey cap
and jock strap,  “They’re Off” –
and the keen sprinted up the road,
but it was a false start and back,
off in the other direction.    Across
the grass and beside the road to a
check, soon found by the front of
the field, over the road, a
roundabout and cutting the corner
of a golf course.  Past the Derby
Arms (we’ll be back later), check
and on past another Pub, The
Rubbing House (what happens in
there?).

Down beside the golf course
where the next check brought a
4-ball to a standstill as hashers
milled around;    the golfers leaned
on their clubs, Teq’ kindly said
“we’ll go behind you” – plenty

check, but to their
disappointment, this was the end
of the “race”.

On the short trot back down the
home straight, Mother Brown
declared that this was a replica of
a Weybridge run set by Spingo;
Lo Profile mentioned Desperate
Dan.

Epsom Racegoers and regular
readers of the “Racing Shag”
will be reminded of Run no 1696
when the 11 o’clock was won by
FRB by a short head at 6 to 4 on.

Down downs given to the
visitors, Little White Buss, plus
Snow Queen from Oslo and Dino-
rod from Coulsdon.  Sinners
punished by stand-in RA,
Portaloo, Sexy Beast for secrets,
Golden Balls for Gibber
behaviour and Desperate Dan for

confusion.
On On to The Derby Arms

where Doormouse’s nail varnish
was much admired by Arfur Pint,
some Dickhead behind the bar
told us that “hats” were banned
due to “security issues” (to much
laughter and the insistance that
only hatted hashers henceforth
could buy drinks!) and a good
time was had by all.

Best wishes from all of us to
Tequill’over for a speedy
recovery from his cracking time
on holiday.

from
your Racing Correspondent



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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1739 10-Aug Golden Balls ????

1740 17-Aug Herr Flick, Do You RedHill

1741 24-Aug T-Total - Birthday run +
French Picnic?

Dorking

1742 31-Aug EverReady & Eskimo Oxford SH3
Awayday

Run 1738

Date 03-Aug-08

Hare T-K Tosser

Venue Abinger Roughs CP

On On Wotton Hatch

OS/SSA  / 104 A3

Scribe

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Dorking, A25 west for about 2.5 miles, past Wotton
Hatch on left. Carry on for another 1.1 miles then turn right at
“Cross Ways” into White Downs Road. Car park on left after
0.4 miles.

2 Aug — Goodwood races -  free!   Meet Sexy Beast 13:00-ish
on Trundle Hill.  Bring picnic, blanket, chairs, binoculars.  A24
to A272 to Petworth to A285, turn off at sign for East Dean to
come up Trundle Hill. Post code PO180PS

16 - 17 Aug — OCH3 Summer Party & BBQ at The Pheasantry

Merrywood Grove, Tadworth  Surrey, KT20 7HF.   07958 221
551 Stephanie.joseph@fidintl.com or steffers001@ blueyon-
der.co.uk

24 Aug —  SH3 Family Picnic Event

19-21 Sept   —  Treasure Hunt Weekend  Tunbridge Wells - see
Flyer and online-link.

03 Oct — Vineyard Hash Bergerac

Icepyck Corner
We had a quick “coupla-quid” whip round and signed “a Yellow”
saying “nice” things to Icepyck, currently deciding what sort of
“useful” pressie to arrange, email if you want to pledge a
donation.

News is available at: http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/                                                                    
pages/sh3_gilbert.php                                           Linda is well stretched so maybe... not
too many calls? On On Teq

For access to member’s details: address, tels etc.
Email the secratariat for a Beta test login to the Private
SurreyH3.org website: onsec@surreyh3.org

Did you hear about the fire at the circus? The heat was in tents.
Alcohol and calculus don't mix so don't drink and derive.
The one who invented the door knocker got a No-bell prize.
They tried to save him with an I.V. but it was all in vein.

DEPOSITS for Vinyard
Post to Secratariat Below or .......


